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Abstract

The relation between ionosonde critical frequency of ionospheric sporadic E-layer (f oEs) and disturbed zonal wind is studied over
Okinawa (26.68�N, 128.15�E), Rome (41.98�N, 12.49�E) and Townsville (19.63�S, 146.8�E) during different solar activity years, 1987
(moderate), 1996 (low) & 2001 (high) (Okinawa and Townsville) and 1987 (moderate), 1995 (low) & 2000 (high) (Rome). The variation
of monthly hourly medians of f oEs shows annual trend with maximum values in local summer. However, it does not show dependence on
solar activity. The correlation is studied between median f oEs values and the zonal winds obtained from climatological Horizontal Wind
Model (HWM14). The strong correlation coefficients obtained between the parameters suggest that HWM14 may be used as a proxy to
predict the climatology of the sporadic layers. A more comprehensive study based upon the same procedure is planned in future.
� 2021 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The occurrence of sporadic-E (Es) layer is important for
space weather research due to its high electrical conductiv-
ity and significant impact on modern radio communica-
tions (Dalakishvili et al., 2020). Several theoretical and
experimental studies have been carried out, describing dif-
ferent phenomena associated with formation and occur-
rence of Es-layer with limited thickness (a few km). On
ionograms, the Es-layer appears as a strong reflection that
can occur over a range of heights from about 90 to 120 km
or more. The maximum frequency reflected from Es-layer
can be greater than the critical frequency of any of the nor-
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mal layers (Piggott and Rawer, 1972). Es-layers are not rare
as the name perhaps implies, but rather a regularly occur-
ring phenomenon over a large range of latitudes. They can
appear at almost any time but exhibit distinctive seasonal
patterns (Schunk and Nagy, 2009). Wind shear is consid-
ered to be the main physical mechanism for Es-layer forma-
tion (Dalakishvili et al., 2020, and the references therein).
According to this theory, in the lower thermosphere the
eastward wind at lower heights changes to the westward
at upper heights, or the southward wind changes to the
northward, which causes the accumulation of the heavy
metallic ions into the horizontal thin layer in the regions
close to the wind polarization changes (Haldoupis, 2012).
The primary source of Es ionization are meteoric metal
atoms that are deposited over a broad range of heights
around 100 km (Whitehead, 1989; Plane et al., 2003).
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The fraction of these atoms that become ionized are rela-
tively long-lived (several hours), allowing them to be con-
centrated by wind shears, or other forces, into thin, dense
layers. Thunderstorms are suspected to have some influ-
ence on local Es-layers which are created as a result of light-
ning (Davis and Johnson, 2005). Atmospheric gravity
waves may even act to enhance wind shear (Didebulidze
et al., 2020). Similarly, meteor showers might directly influ-
ence the Es-layer, since they affect the available supply of
long-lived metallic ions. Such factors result in occurrence
of Es with respect to latitude, longitude, altitude and local
time (Haldoupis, 2011). However, this paper will only be
concerned with the climatology of Es-layers, without dis-
cussing their behaviour on shorter time scales.

The Horizontal Wind Model (HWM) is an empirical
model of horizontal winds, based on wind-imaging inter-
ferometer (WINDII) green line observations between 90
and 120 km (Drob et al., 2015). The model includes mean
winds, solar diurnal and semi-diurnal tides, and some plan-
etary wave components, as well as annual and semiannual
variations in these fields. As an empirical spectral climatol-
ogy, the HWM represents the predominant repeatable
oscillations of the atmosphere (day-to-day and year-to-
year). It makes use of geophysical indices such as solar
radio flux (F10.7 cm), or the magnetic index (Ap). HWM
provides a framework for the statistical inter-comparison
and validation of various upper atmospheric measurements
and theoretical models. HWM also provides background
wind fields for studies of wave propagation, first principles
ionospheric models, ionospheric data assimilation systems,
and studies of large and small scale ionospheric processes
such as dynamo electric fields, Drob et al. (2008). The
HWM has been updated using new ground-based data
from the equatorial and polar regions, as well as cross track
winds from the satellite (Drob et al., 2015). The ground-
based measurements fill latitudinal data gaps in the prior
observational database. The updated version of model,
HWM14 provides an improved time-dependent, observa-
tional based, global empirical specification of the upper
atmospheric general circulation patterns and migrating
tides. In basic agreement with existing accepted theoretical
knowledge of the thermosphere general circulation, addi-
tional calculations indicate that the empirical wind specifi-
cations are consistent with climatological ionosphere
plasma distribution and electric field patterns, Drob et al.
(2008). Recently, Dalakishvili et al. (2020) showed that
HWM may be used to predict the formation of single/dou-
ble peak in Es-layer at mid-latitude during nighttime.

The goal of this study is to investigate the relation
between the zonal winds obtained from the HWM14 model
and the appearance and maximal density of sporadic E-
layers. This work is intended as a proof of principle demon-
strating how a zonal wind model like HMW14 could be
used to predict the climatological behaviour of the sporadic
layers. For the purpose, we analyze this relation using data
from three selected ionosondes, chosen from different parts
of the globe. For each of these ionosondes a long series of
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high-quality observations is available, covering various
levels of solar activity. Being a global climatological model,
HWM14 can be used for any location and any period.

2. Data and methodology

For the purpose of this study, we analyse the correlation
of the zonal winds with the f oEs values from three different
ionosondes, located at various latitudes in both the north-
ern and southern hemispheres: Okinawa, Townsville, and
Rome (see Table 1). Three different types of ionosondes
used to acquire data at these location each made by the
respective hosting country. They are the Panoramic Iono-
spheric Recorder PIR-9B/10A, Advanced Ionospheric
Sounder AIS-INGV (National Institute of Geophysics
and Volcanology, INGV of Italy) and IPS 4D/5A (Iono-
spheric Prediction Services, Australia), respectively. Long
series of observations are available for each of these obser-
vatories, allowing us to investigate the effect of differences
in solar activity level. Periods of high, medium, and low
solar activity were selected for this work (see Table 2).
The years have been chosen on the basis of their solar
activity and the availability of f oEs data for each station.
The ionosonde acquired f oEs data sets have been collected
from World Data Centre (WDC) hosted by National Insti-
tute of Information and Communication Technology
(NICT), Japan and Space Weather Services (SWS, for-
merly IPS), Australia.

The disturbed zonal wind (dzw) parameter is the wind
velocity in eastward direction obtained for disturbed mag-
netic conditions. It depends on magnetic latitude, magnetic
local time, and Ap (Kp). To estimate the dzw values for the
selected locations the model was run at a fixed height of
100 km (assuming f oEs at the same altitude) and
Ap = 30 (for disturbance). Details of codes and back-
ground of the model can be found in the report by Drob
et al. (2015).

To take into account seasonal effects, the analyses were
performed separately for four seasons: June solstice (May-
August), December solstice (November-February), March
equinox (March-April) and September equinox
(September-October). The raw data files of each iono-
spheric station contained daily hourly values of f oEs in uni-
versal time. The monthly hourly median of these
observations, say for a given month, year and station was
obtained by taking the median of all 0000UT values. Like-
wise, medians of all 24 h were calculated. Such 24 median
values gave the monthly hourly median of the given month
of the year and station under consideration. The observa-
tion time was converted from UT to LT as per offset
between the two. The monthly hourly medians of f oEs were
then used to find seasonal and annual medians as per the
chosen months for each season. In case of absence of Es-
layer, NaN (Not a Number) was inserted to avoid illogical
medians. Accordingly, the dzw daily hourly values were
obtained from HWM14 and then synchronized with f oEs

data sets by calculating medians. Correlation coefficients

https://wdc.nict.go.jp/IONO/wdc/index.html
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Table 1
Locations and instruments used to acquire data.

Station Geographical coordinates Geomagnetic Coordinates Ionosonde

Okinawa 26.6�N, 128.1�E 17.0�N, 198.6�E 9B/10A
Rome 41.9�N, 12.4�E 42.4�N, 94.5�E AIS-INGV
Townsville 19.6�S, 146.8�E 28.9�S, 220.7�E 4D/5A
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r between the parameters have been calculated using Eq.
(1):

r ¼
Pðxi � �xÞðyi � �yÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPðxi � �xÞPðyi � �yÞp ð1Þ

where dzw (m/s) has been considered x and f oEs (MHz) is
taken as y with corresponding means, accordingly to calcu-
late r.

Additionally, linear regression between the two vari-
ables have been represented using slope a and intercept b
form of the straight line equation:

f oEs ¼ a� dzwþ b ð2Þ
3. Results

3.1. Variations in f oEs

Fig. 1 shows monthly hourly medians of f oEs values
measured at the included station during different solar
epochs. The panels in the first column show ionosonde
f oEs values over Okinawa, while the middle and last col-
umns represent the critical frequencies over Rome and
Townsville, respectively. The years of solar activity have
been mentioned on the left hand side of the figure. It is
clear from the figure that f oEs follows an annual trend, it
means that the critical frequency has the peak during local
summer in the afternoon hours at all stations and years
under study. In general, Okinawa values of f oEs are
enhanced around noon. The largest station values of f oEs

are occurring in morning during pre-noon hours over
Rome in all years under study. For Townsville there are
some events of high f oEs values during post-sunset and
midnight hours during HSA/MSA and LSA, respectively.

3.2. Correlations between f oEs and disturbed zonal wind

Correlation coefficients between f oEs and dzw obtained
from HWM14 with 100 km fixed altitude over the stations
and years under study have been calculated. The seasonal
correlation coefficients are given in Table 3. These seasonal
Table 2
Solar epochs covered under the study.

Selected Years Rz Solar Activity

1996/95 33.9 Low (LSA)
1987 25.1/11.6 Moderate (MSA)
2001/00 173.9/170.4 High (HSA)
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correlation coefficients were calculated by comparing
hourly medians of both parameters over each season. The
annual correlation coefficients along with scatter plots are
shown in Fig. 2. Each pane of Fig. 2 is plotted between
the annual f oEs (dependent variable) and dzw (independent
variable) hourly medians calculated over entire year. This
means that a point on the plot represents the correlation
coefficient between the two parameters at a given hour,
hence there are 24 points in each subplot. This corresponds
to the relation between annual median of the two parame-
ters per hour with the assumption that dzw is deriving fac-
tor of f oEs. Table 4 gives the coefficients of the trend line
between them as shown in Fig. 2. These coefficients are
the slopes and intercepts of the trend line fitted over the
points as mentioned in Eq. 2.

It is clear from Table 3 that the correlation coefficients
are generally higher at mid-latitude stations in the northern
hemisphere (Okinawa and Rome i.e., from 0.59 to 0.89)
than over low-latitude station in the southern hemisphere
(Townsville, i.e., from 0.10 to 0.76). For Rome, the corre-
lation between magnitudes of f oEs and dzw is the highest
during March equinox. For example, during LSA the cor-
relation coefficient reaches a value of 0.84. The correlation
coefficients decrease in magnitude from March to Septem-
ber equinox. For LSA, it decreases from 0.84 to 0.79. Sum-
mer correlation coefficients (0.75 and 0.76, respectively) are
higher than winter (0.76 and 0.70, respectively) for MSA
and HSA with the least values in September equinox. Dur-
ing LSA, September equinox values are higher than sum-
mer and winter.

For Okinawa, the highest correlation coefficients are
also seen in March equinox (0.89) for all years under study
except during MSA (0.81) where September equinox corre-
lation coefficient is the highest (0.88). Summer correlation
coefficients are higher than winter during MSA (0.80) and
LSA (0.82).

While looking at correlation coefficients over the south-
ern hemispheric station Townsville, we find that local sum-
mer correlation coefficients are the highest during MSA
(0.57) and HSA (0.76). In general, for Townsville equinoc-
tial correlation coefficients are lower than the solstice cor-
relation coefficients. This is opposite to the behaviour of
correlation coefficients over the northern hemispheric sta-
tions under study.

In the northern hemisphere, f oEs over Okinawa shows
stronger seasonal correlation with dzw than Rome in all
seasons and years under study. The magnitude of correla-
tion coefficient over Townsville are least among all
stations.



Fig. 1. f oEs variation over stations under study. Each pane of the figure shows monthly hourly values (see Section 2) of ionosonde f oEs at respective
station/year using pseudo. colours scheme.
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It can be deduced from Table 3 that dzw estimated from
HWM14 is highly correlated with the critical frequency of
sporadic E over Okinawa, moderately over Rome and the
least over Townsville.

Fig. 2 shows that the correlation coefficient is propor-
tional to the solar activity. This means that greater the
Table 3
Correlation coefficients between seasonal f oEs and dzw at 100 km.

Rome

Jun Sol Dec Sol Mar Eqn Sep Eqn

1987 (MSA) 0.75 0.74 0.77 0.61
1995 (LSA) 0.59 0.63 0.84 0.79
2000 (HSA) 0.76 0.70 0.78 0.64

Okinawa

1987 (MSA) 0.80 0.78 0.81 0.88
1996 (LSA) 0.82 0.80 0.89 0.72
2001 (HSA) 0.75 0.84 0.86 0.83

Townsville

1987 (MSA) 0.67 0.57 0.10 0.48
1996 (LSA) 0.42 0.50 0.29 0.57
2001 (HSA) 0.46 0.76 0.66 0.61
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solar activity, the higher will be the correlation between
f oEs and dzw over a given station under study, in general.

The regression coefficients obtained in Table 4 shows
that slope a is greatest during HSA at each station corre-
sponding to greater value of b. Whereas lowest values are
observed during LSA. It is observed that both, correlation
and regression coefficients are following the latitude. Using
HWM14 model as proxy to predict the climatology of spo-
radic layers is more favourable in the northern hemisphere
among the stations under study. We also investigated the
correlation as a function of time of day. For this purpose,
the data from each station was combined for all years for
the time intervals 0080–1600 LT (daytime) and 2000–
0400 LT (nighttime). The usual trend was observed (promi-
nent during the day than that of nighttime).
4. Discussion

The high values of f oEs during daytime of local sum-
mers for all years under study over the three locations is
a prevalent trend of sporadic E. Similar occurrences have
been reported by several workers including Didebulidze



Fig. 2. Relation between f oEs and dzw at different observatories during different levels of solar activity. Each point corresponds to an hourly annual
medians of both parameters. The number in each panel shows the correlation coefficient obtained. The coefficients of trend line between the variables are
given in Table 4.
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and Lomidze (2010), Davies (1990), Pietrella and Bianchi
(2009). For Rome, the occurrence of this mid-latitude
sporadic-E is most likely due to vertical shears in the hor-
Table 4
Linear regression coefficients as defined by Eq. 2 for the data shown in
Fig. 2.

Rome

a b

1987 (MSA) 25.54 3.48
1995 (LSA) 22.70 3.26
2000 (HSA) 28.82 3.67

Okinawa

1987 (MSA) 42.61 3.51
1996 (LSA) 35.44 3.53
2001 (HSA) 57.11 3.86

Townsville

1987 (MSA) 45.73 3.61
1996 (LSA) 33.29 3.51
2001 (HSA) 56.26 4.05
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izontal neutral wind, which causes the combined action of
ion-neutral collisional coupling and Lorentz forces compel
the metallic ions to move vertically and converge into thin
and dense plasma layers (Whitehead, 1989; Haldoupis
et al., 2006). These shears are characterized (for the north-
ern hemisphere) by a westward wind above and an east-
ward, or smaller westward, wind below as reported in the
work by Haldoupis et al. (2006).

The annual correlation coefficient of f oEs with disturbed
zonal wind obtained at mid-latitudinal region (Rome) is
0.91. From this high correlation coefficient, we infer that
zonal winds may be related to the long hour existence
(Maeda and Heki, 2015) (more than 5 h) of f oEs as found
by Pietrella et al. (2014). Also, Es-layers in mid-latitude
regions are considered to be formed under vertical wind
shear (Whitehead, 1989). Vertical shear of zonal winds
drive upward and downward ion motions from layers
below and above the Es height, respectively (Larsen et al.,
1998; Larsen, 2002; Haldoupis, 2012). The East–West
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elongation of frontal structures may reflect the shape of the
region where vertical shear of zonal winds exist.

Visibly higher values of f oEs occurrence at Okinawa is
prevalent, which is due to the fact that dzw reaches its peak
value in the sub-auroral regions at earlier local times dur-
ing more active periods. The same feature has also been
deduced from WINDII observations Emmert et al.
(2004). It may be deduced that wind shear theory includes
the influence of the horizontal magnetic field leading to a
latitudinal dependence of Es as reported by Jacobi et al.
(2019).

As Mathews (1998) points out that the prevailing peri-
odicities in mid-latitude sporadic E results from the conflu-
ence of the vertical tidal wind shears in the lower
thermosphere, particularly in the altitude range between
100 km and 120 km. The observed diurnal periodicities
seen in the occurrence, altitude descent and strength f oEs

show the decisive role played by the atmospheric tides
which provide the convergent wind shears needed for the
layers to form and build up, while tidal phase progression
downward causes their altitude descent.

The summer maximum is more pronounced in the
northern hemisphere, which is due to the South Atlantic
Anomaly and the weaker magnetic field there (Arras
et al., 2010). Tanaka (1979) investigated local time depen-
dence of the movements of Es patches by radar back-
scatter observations. It was shown that northward and
southward movements are dominant during 1000–1400
LT and 1500–2100 LT, respectively. This agrees with our
results as shown in 1. Es develops simultaneously over
extended areas in space, rather than being a spatially
restricted layer which is transported horizontally by neutral
winds over a larger region (Rice et al., 2011).

Haldoupis (2011) supported the altitude dependency of
zonal wind shear and reported that the ion-neutral collision
frequency becomes progressively larger and particles
become increasingly more demagnetized at lower sporadic
E height (about 100–115 km) where ion convergence is
mostly stable. This demagnetization negatively affects effi-
ciency of meridional wind shear however zonal wind shear
mechanism can still act to support ion convergence and
thus sustain the presence of sporadic E-layer at lower
heights as observed by Haldoupis and Shalimov (2021),
recently. This explains the high correlation coefficients
between f oEs and dzw of our study as we considered the
effective height as 100 km. Furthermore, upon running a
comparative analysis of correlation coefficients obtained
through both quiet and disturbed zonal components of
wind, a negative correlation (not shown in this manuscript)
with quiet zonal wind validated our hypothesis that Es-
layer is formed by disturbed vertical wind-shear-driven
metal ion transportation, where meteoric ionization con-
tributes to ion formation in lower E-region.

Earlier, the geomagnetic field effect on layer formation
was confirmed with more certainty by radio occultation
such as the report by Igarashi et al. (2001). The radio occul-
tation methodology can identify electron density perturba-
6

tions in relation with strong sporadic E-layers and
therefore measure the altitude and occurrence of sporadic
E-layers. There are several radio occultation based studies
of sporadic E that produced global maps of the occurrence
of strong Es situated below about 115 km. We refer here
only to the report by Arras et al. (2010), which established
a clear global relationship between strong low altitude Es

and geomagnetic field, whereas there exist several more rel-
evant studies by other groups supporting the same finding.
The radio occultation based studies confirmed the decisive
role played by the Lorentz force in Es generation by driving
vertical ion convergence through the zonal wind shear
mechanism. In addition, there is a growing list of studies
where radio occultation sporadic Es observations are com-
bined with measured and modelled neutral winds in the
lower E-region, to show that zonal wind shears there dom-
inate the Es-layer generation process, for example (Jacobi
et al., 2019, and references therein).

The dzw at middle and low latitudes during daytime are
mostly westward and the seasonal dependence is small
(Fejer et al., 2000), therefore, in Table 3 we do not observe
a notable seasonal dependency in both hemispheres. An
earlier study by Xiong et al. (2015) implies that the dis-
turbed wind propagates from high to low latitudes. During
magnetically active periods the energy input from the solar
wind into the upper atmosphere is most efficiently coupled
into the high-latitude ionosphere-thermosphere system.
Thus, the dzw reaches its peak value in the sub-auroral
and mid-latitudinal region which is associated with
enhanced plasma convection, therefore resulting in the
highest annual correlation coefficient at Rome (0.91),
higher at Okinawa (0.87) which is also a low-mid latitudi-
nal region and the least at low latitudinal region, Towns-
ville (0.76). The energy input from solar wind into the
upper atmosphere subsequently causes the high latitude
heating hence enhanced plasma drift synchronizing wind
circulation (Xiong et al., 2015), therefore, the annual corre-
lation coefficient should be the highest during magnetically
active periods (decreasing from HSA to LSA).

5. Conclusion

We have reported the variation of f oEs and its relation-
ship with disturbed zonal wind using HWM14 estimations.
It is found that Es-layer formation by dzw shows latitudinal
dependency for the stations under study. This is because
mid-latitudinal (Okinawa & Rome) Es-layer appears to be
more persistent at a height of 100 km where it remains
stable for longer period of time hence resulting in the
higher correlation coefficients. The critical frequency of
Es-layer does not show any significant dependence on solar
activity. However, it shows annual trend with maximum
values during local summers. From these results, it can
be concluded that the HWM14 model can be used as a
proxy to predict the climatology of the sporadic layers.
This has been shown here using three ionosondes, taken
as representative for different parts of the globe. In the
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future, a more exhaustive study can be done along the same
procedures that were demonstrated in-principle in this
work.
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